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Features

3016 – 4001: General purpose. Low profile, dirt exit hole. N o seals in 3016 and 3025 units.
1010 / 1030: Press ball unit into hole to fix, prise out to remove. Units can either be fixed or replaced quickly. Low pro-
file, dirt exit hole. Ball unit Ref. No’s 1022 and 1035 with solid steel inner ring (SI) with no seal for improved protection 
from shock loading.
1502: Low profile, high load capacity. Plastic knife edge seal on load ball. Dirt exit hole. Requires 5mm radius on fixing 
hole. See “R”.
2002 XTRA - TUF: Heavy duty construction, designed for arduous and dirty conditions. Flushing hole for cleaning, 
extra large dirt exit hole.

FLANGE FIXING UNITS

3016
3006 1030

3025

Dimensions in mm
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FLANGE FIXING UNITS
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3001
1003

1501

Features

3001: Adjustable height, drilled hole fixing. Optional extras: Additional nuts, alternative thread sizes, dirt exit hole.
3002: Large support area, greater stability, drilled hole fixing. Optional extras: Alternative thread sizes, dirt exit hole.
1009: Adjustable height, drilled hole fixing. Optional extras: Additional nuts, alternative thread sizes, dirt exit hole.
1501: Large support area, greater stability, drilled hole fixing. High load capacity, plastic knife edge seal on main ball. 
Optional extras: Alternative thread sizes, dirt exit hole.
2001: Adjustable height, drilled hole fixing. Optional extras: Additional nuts, alternative thread sizes, dirt exit hole.
2005: Large support area, greater stability, drilled hole fixing. Optional extras: Alternative thread sizes, dirt exit hole.
4004: Adjustable height, drilled hole fixing. High load capacity, dirt exit hole. Optional extras: Grease points can be fit-
ted. Alternative thread sizes.

Dimensions in mm

THREAD FIXING UNITS
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Max. dynamicload Kg

THREAD FIXING UNITS
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TUBE FIXING, CLAMP FIXING, MISCELLANEOUS UNITS

Features

Tube fixing is achieved by pushing the spring washer into a suitable size tube and turning to lock. 3 sizes available - 
see dimension “W”. Suitable for use as a castor.
2004 Tube Fixing
3007 / 1001 / 1021 Clamp Fixing: The 3007 and 1001 can be fixed to 1mm-10mm thick materials. 1mm-27mm thick 
materials for the 1021. The maximum tightening torque is 15Nm for the 3007 and 1001, 20Nm for the 1021. O ptional 
extras: Dirt exit hole.
1004: Supplied with circlip for loosely fixing to materials up to 6.4mm thick. Dirt exit hole.
1007: Small taper on body allows for interference fixing. Do not strike the ball, use a tube on the flange diameter when 
fixing. Approx size of taper is 35.8mm top and 35.4mm bottom. Dirt exit hole.
1500: Tube fixing is achieved by pushing the bush into the tube. Rotating the unit expands the rubber bush for an inter-
ference fit. Excellent as a castor. Features: High load capacity. Improved plastic knife edge seal wipes debris off outside 
the ball. Dirt exit hole.

3004

1500

Dimensions in mm
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TUBE FIXING, CLAMP FIXING, MISCELLANEOUS UNITS

Max. dynamicload Kg
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Features

3005: Heavy duty fixing. High profile. Drill hole fixing. Optional extras: 
Dirt exit hole.
1005 / 1020: Heavy duty fixing. High load capacity. High profile. Drill 
hole fixing. Optional extras: Dirt exit hole.
2003: Heavy duty fixing. High load capacity. High profile. Drill hole 
fixing. Optional extras: Dirt exit hole.
4002: Heavy duty fixing. High load capacity. High profile. Dirt exit hole 
standard. Drill hole fixing. Optional extras: Grease points can be fitted. 
Features: Heavy duty fixing. High profile. Drill hole fixing. Optional 
extras: Dirt exit hole.
1006: High load capacity. High profile. Dirt exit hole standard. Drill 
hole fixing. The 1041 and 1050 ball units are similar in design to the 
1006 ball unit.
1041: No dirt exit hole. N o seal.
1050: No seal. Dirt exit hole.
1503: High load capacity. High profile. Dirt exit hole standard. Drill 
hole fixing. Plastic knife edge seal on main ball. The 1006, 1041, 1050 
and 1503 ball units must be located on a solid base.

BASE FIXING UNITS

Dimensions in mm

Max. dynamicload Kg
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Applications

•     Measuring Equipment
•     Lightweight Coil holder
•     Guides for small linear motion (eg photo copier slides)
•     Transfer of material in clean rooms
•     Miniature mechanisms

Miniature ball units can also be assembled with plastic load ball for non marking 
and light load applications.

MINI BALL TRANSFER UNITS

Dimensions in mm
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EURO UNITS

Features

EURO Units have a main bearing cup of special toughened steel with a dirt exit hole and a woollen felt seal. Tempe-
rature range: -30 ºC to max. +70 ºC continuous, or +100 ºC intermittent. Special seals may need to be fitted to suit 
extreme conditions. In clean conditions and without seals +150 ºC to +200 ºC are possible, using Type 15 units at 
reduced loads.

Material specification:
Type -13 - Standard: Zinc plated housing with carbon steel balls
Type -15 - Stainless Steel Pressings AISI 304
Type -16 - Stainless Steel Balls AISI 420
Type -14 - Polyamid Balls Polyamid PA66

Dimensions in mm
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EURO 0: Various fixing clips available, dimensionally compatible with the 800 series, see pages 18 & 19.
EURO 1: Pop rivet or screw fixing
EURO 2: Easy fitting with a 3 prong builtin clip from top face of ball table, compact and low profile, dimensionally identi-
cal to other EURO ball units.
EURO 4: Various fixing clips available, coned outer ring. Dimensionally compatible with the 800 series, see pages 18 & 
19.
EURO 6: Various fixing clips available. Reinforced coned outer ring and support cup for improved protection against 
shock loading. Dimensionally compatible with the 800 series. Woollen felt seals are standard except for the 515-6 ball 
unit.

EURO UNITS

Max. dynamicload Kg
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HEAVY DUTY UNITS, SERIES 800

Features

HEAVY DUTY Series 800 are solid body steel ball units. They incorporate a seal and dirt exit hole for maximum ef-
ficiency and smooth running. The CNC production plant can produce special designs to individual customers require-
ments. Easy fixing clips are available, ref no. CL14, for quick and effective fixing, see pages 30. When used the working 
height of the ball unit dimension ‘B’ is increased by 0.3mm.
800 Series Type 15, Stainless Steel: In general ball unit sizes from ø15.8mm to ø44.5mm will have unhardened com-
ponents typically 304 stainless steel. Ball units with ø57.1mm, ø76.2mm and ø88.9mm balls have hardened bodies. 
805 HEAVY DUTY Ball Units: Similar to 800 series units, the 805 ball units incorporate a stainless steel multi-hole 
drain plug for improved cleaning and debris removal, stainless bearings for corrosion resistance, and no seal for easy 
cleaning and reduced friction. The 800, 805, 806, 807 and 810 range of ball units are dimensionally compatible with 
our Euro Unit range of ball transfer units, see pages 16 and 17.
HEAVY DUTY 800: High load capacity, low profile, robust construction.
HEAVY DUTY 805: High load capacity, low profile, robust construction. Multi-hole drain plug provides an extra 600% 
debris hole area to assist in cleaning.
HEAVY DUTY 806: High load capacity, low profile, can be disassembled. Slotted dirt exit hole allows large debris par-
ticles to pass through.
HEAVY DUTY 807: High load capacity, low profile. Slotted dirt exit hole allows large debris particles to pass through.
HEAVY DUTY 810: High load capacity, low profile, coned outer ring.
HEAVY DUTY 820: High load capacity, solid body and robust outer ring for greater durability. Can be dismantled for 
cleaning.

Dimensions in mm
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HEAVY DUTY UNITS, SERIES 800

Max. dynamicload Kg
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HI-TECH, DOUBLE SEAL, UNITS

Features

Double Seal: The design of this ball transfer 
unit incorporates a double sealing for exclu-
ding debris from the bearings. The top cover 
seal removes larger particles and the inner 
knife edge scraper seal skims liquid, paste, 
fine dust, etc. off the large ball and expels it 
through side vents. A dirt exit hole can also 
be incorporated.
Rust Resistant Units (Type 15 only): All parts are of non-rusting material, impervious to the most severe industrial 
environment and have high impact resistance. The main bearing track is hardened and has been load and life tested.
Load: The ball unit runs equally well inverted or at an angle. Hi-Tech Units have the same rated load capacities as the 
ø25.4mm Hevi-Load units (see pages 22 & 23). 
Material: Steel (Type 13) or stainless (Type 15) load components and bearings.The Hi-tech units have glass re-infor-
ced polyamid bodies so their weight is less than half that of the ø25.4mm Hevi-Load units. Stainless steel bearings 
with steel load components (Type 16) are available on request.
Chemical Resistance: High resistance to organic solvents, petrol and oil. Seek our advice if in doubt. Temperature 
Range: -30ºC upto +100ºC.
Bolt fixing: If used for height adjustment the locknut must remain secured to the body. Maximum tightening torque is 
15Nm. 
Spring loaded: Ideal for shock loading. Stainless steel springs available on request.

Dimensions in mm
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HI-TECH, DOUBLE SEAL, UNITS

Max. dynamicload Kg
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HEVI-LOAD UNITS

Rust Resistant Units (Type 15 only): All parts are of non-rusting material, impervious to the most severe industrial 
environment and have high impact resistance. The main bearing track is hardened and has been HEVI-Load Units are 
designed and manufactured to precise standards. They offer the highest performance available in load transfer appli-
cations with load ball sizes from 12.7mm to 50.8mm diameters and a load capacity range from 35kg to 2000kg used 
either ball up or ball down. Hevi-Load Units run on the re-circulating ball principal. The load ball rotates on a bed of 
small balls supported on a hardened steel, precision machined table. They can work at maximum capacity in tempe-
ratures from - 30°C to +100°C. Drain hole or grease points can be incorporated on request. No spanner flats for 7110 
and 7106 HEVI-Load U nits. *Models marked with an asterisk have a bearing shell and are assembled with no felt seal. 
Type 15 U nits (all stainless steel) available on request. When using stainless balls, reduce Type 13 load capacity by 
33.3%. All units are machined using CNC machines from one piece of steel, therefore flanges and threads are integral. 
All hevi-load units have a zinc iron black coated housing for corrosion resistance.

Dimensions in mm
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HEVI-LOAD UNITS

HEVI-Load 0: Hohe Tragzahl, robustes Gehäuse. Kugel-
rolle 7121 ist maßlich baugleich mit Kugelrolle Hi-Tech 
6025-0.
HEVI-Load 1: Hohe Tragzahl, Befestigung über Gewinde-
bolzen. Mit Schlüsselweite zur Befestigung und Demon-
tage. Maximales Anziehmoment der Befestigungsmutter 
von 15Nm für M8 bis 25Nm für M24.
HEVI-Load 2: Hohe Tragzahl, Kopfflanschbefestigung. 
Die Kugelrolle 7125 ist maßlich baugleich mit Kugelrolle 
Hi-Tech 6025-2.
HEVI-Load 3: Hohe Tragzahl, Bodenflanschbefestigung. 
Die Kugelrolle 7123 ist maßlich baugleich mit Kugelrolle 
Hi-Tech 6025-3.

Max. dynamicload Kg
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HEVI-LOAD UNITS 5,6 · DIE LIFTERS

HEVI-Load 5: High load capacity, greater shock loading protection. Screw fixing collar for ø38.1mm and ø50.8mm ball 
units only, for secure fixing in ball down applications. *Ball units 7107, 7108 and 7109 incorporate the shell ball design 
and have no seal.
HEVI-Load 6: Compact, interference fitting, greater shock loading protection. Die Lifters: Tolerance ring for interference 
fitting for ball up and ball down fitting. Greater shock loading protection.

Dimensions in mm
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HEVI-LOAD UNITS 5,6 · DIE LIFTERS
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SPRING LOADED UNITS

Spring loaded ball units reduce damage caused by shock loads. They also allow for dimension changes due to tempe-
rature and self-adjust to evenly distribute loads.
1507, 1508 and 1509 Units: These units incorporate a plastic scraper seal, which keeps debris outside the ball unit. 
Spring loaded ball unit sizes ø31.7mm, ø39.7mm and ø50.8mm have dirt exit holes as standard. All other spring loa-
ded ball units have felt or foam seals as standard. Spring loaded ball units can be used as die-lifters, inverted or at an angle.
See pages 24 and 25 for details of our HEVI-Load spring loaded ball units and Die-Lifter ball units.  Completely stain-
less steel (Type 15) spring loaded ball units also available upon request with reduced support loads and depress loads.
Spring loaded ball units with ball sizes of ø25.4mm also available upon request with polyamid load ball and stainless 
bearings (Type 14).

Dimensions in mm
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SPRING LOADED UNITS

The Type 14 ball units are suitable for light load applications and when object surface protection is required. The 1507 
and 1509 ball units have 2mm thick pressed steel flanges. Do not remove the circlip on any of the spring loaded ball 
units. Other loads available upon request. 
5320: The 5320 ball unit is assembled with a 522-0 ball unit (see pages 16-17). The ball unit has a dirt exit hole.
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TUFF SERIES HEAVY DUTY UNITS

TUFF series are built to provide a long working life and to withstand harsh conditions. They have a solid machined 
body with chrome steel bearings and incorporate both dust seal and dirt exit hole (except N o. 0519). They provide a 
higher load capacity than standard units. Solid steel housing for attachment purposes, but not shock loading. All units 
are machined using CNC machines from one piece of steel, therefore flanges and threads are integral. All TUFF series 
units have a zinc iron black coated housing for corrosion resistance.

Special Version
All patterns (i.e.: 21, 22, 23 and 24) of ref nos 0519, 3019 and 1019 are available with a polyamid main ball (Type 14) 
ideal for light load and reduced marking applications
Type 21: Plain solid machined body.
Type 22: Plain solid machined body. Features: Flange fixing either by using rivets or screws.
Type 23: Bolt, drilled hole fixing. Maximum tightening torques range from 10Nm for M6 to 20Nm for M12.
Type 24: Bottom flange fixing either by using rivets or screws. Drilled hole fixing.

Dimensions in mm
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TUFF SERIES HEAVY DUTY UNITS

Max. dynamicload Kg
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FIXING CLIPS
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FIXING CLIPS
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